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WEST LONDON CHAMBERS
JOIN

West London Chambers are here to champion the businesses of our three boroughs, to support
them and to be their business voice. We help business to grow and create new jobs, while at
the same time encouraging new start-ups that innovate and fill the demands of the market
place. 

Your membership covers three boroughs
(Hounslow, Hammersmith & Fulham and
Ealing) allowing you to connect with
business owners from a wider area. 

Attend our weekly networking events,
major annual events including our
Business Awards, and receive personal
introductions. We act as a signpost!

WE HELP YOU GROW

WE HELP CONNECT YOU

We offer free introductions to industry
experts from various sectors including,
IT, HR, legal and many more! You can
also advertise your comapny to a
database of just under 10k.

WE ADVISE & ADVERTISE

Why us?
We are friendly, reliable and professional

We are affordable. Our membership rates
start at just £80 annually.

We are a trusted organisation

www.westlondonchambers.org.uk/

+44 7915 071796

We are quite fun also!

westldnchambers

tel:07915071796


Winning an amazing prize too!

It is a classic game of heads and tails. Heads is represented by placing both
hands on your head. Tails is represented by placing both hands on your
backside.

The game begins with participants standing up behind their chairs with the
MC asking participants to make their selection.

The organiser then flips a coin.

Participants who made the wrong selection are eliminated from the game and
asked to take their seat.

Participants who made the correct choice advance to the next round.

Continuing the rounds until there is one person left standing, and they will be
the winner.

CHARITY HEADS OR TAILS
Just £5 to enter!

How to play:



West London Chambers has had a busy and successful year. it was this time last year
that we had a new brand launch, a brand that has garnered a great deal of attention,
leading to a significant increase in our membership. We are proud to say that we have
not raised our membership costs in the past five years, instead focusing on increasing
the volume of our members. As a result, we now have 1802 members, employing over
100,000 staff locally, making us the second-largest Chamber in London after LCCI, the
UK's largest Chamber. With our 8000 database, we have held over 100 well-attended
events this year, including live events, webinars and have launched our new Women in
Business group. We have also helped resurrect the Spelthorne Business Forum. Our Golf
Charity afternoon is now one of our four major events, all of which have broken records
from previous years. We have also hosted 19 live international trade events and have
established ourselves as the go-to Chamber for import/export advice. Looking ahead,
we plan to search for larger venues in 2024 and hold a second Festival of Business
event in Ealing.

However, we have all faced several challenges this year, including natural disasters,
wars, high inflation and mortgage rates. The cost-of-living crisis has had knock-on
effects, including an increase in crime and anti-social behaviour on our high streets.
Nonetheless, we have raised funds from both the private and public sectors to increase
the presence of Safer Business Hounslow high-street Marshals in Hounslow and
Feltham.

We have established connections with our two "new" boroughs and are thrilled to have
the leaders from all three Councils join us in, celebrating the success of West London.
We cannot achieve our success alone, and we would like to thank our team of directors,
the Councils, with which we work and, of course, our businesses. We are here to assist
you, and we would like to extend our gratitude to you for all you do for our boroughs.

Good luck with the Awards!

Welcome from Alan and Sally

Alan Rides, CEO
West London Chambers

Sally Smith, COO
West London Chambers



Message from
Cllr Shantanu Rajawat

Councillor Shantanu Rajawat 
Leader of Hounslow Council

Hounslow Council is delighted to again sponsor the West London Chambers of
Commerce 2023 Business Awards. This is always a fantastic night to showcase our
incredibly diverse and vibrant local businesses and celebrate their achievements.
 
Hounslow businesses are renowned for their innovation and resilience, highlighting
again and again why this is a borough of opportunity. We are therefore extremely proud
to recognise the achievements and  positive steps our firms, large and small, are taking
to adapt and grow. Growth continues for our borough’s businesses despite the latest in
a long line of challenges – the cost of living crisis, with still high inflation and energy
prices affecting direct operational and supply chain costs.  A deserved light is being
shone on how business is supporting its employees, trading more sustainably and
driving innovation to keep a competitive edge and therefore support a thriving
Hounslow.

Partnering with the Chambers we continue to deliver our free business support
programme to help you grow and thrive. Hounslow Business First has a range of support
tools on offer for your company, including coaching, mentoring and digital skills booster
sessions. I’d also urge businesses here tonight to commit to Hounslow Youth Skills and
Employment Guarantee – to offer better quality work experience and training
programmes (including apprenticeships) for our younger Hounslow residents. Please
talk to my Officer colleagues here this evening about how you can get involved with
both of these programmes.

Businesses will continue to adapt and respond to the opportunities and challenges that
lie ahead in what remains of 2023 and into 2024, and my pledge is that the Council will
play its part in enabling and supporting good growth in the borough. But we don’t stand
alone in this aim; we know we achieve more when we work together, and our continued
close partnership with the West London Chambers is the perfect illustration of this.

Finally, I would like to thank all the businesses that have entered the awards this year
and wish all those short listed in their categories the very best of luck.



Message from
 Ealing Council

As a council, Ealing has committed to securing 10,000
new well-paid jobs and enabling more small and
medium sized business to start up in the borough.
That’s why we are working particularly hard to support
businesses in Ealing and promote economic
development, entrepreneurial activity, and innovation,
as well as supporting growth sectors. 

And it’s why we’re pleased to be supporting the
Business Awards 2023, and to be here celebrating and
recognising the achievements of local businesses.

Congratulations to all the nominees and award winners
for their contributions and dedication, and thanks too
to the West London Chambers of Commerce for
continuing to put on great events and giving us the
opportunity to get together. 



Message from
Hammersmith  & Fulham Council

Hammersmith & Fulham is proud to sponsor the West London Chamber Business
Awards and to support businesses in H&F, and across West London.

We believe local government has a role in supporting local business growth. It
can bring partners together, regenerate town centres, help with affordable
workspaces, teach residents valuable skills, and support local firms through
procurement and more. 

We are home to a thriving business community, including global companies such
as GE, Disney, and L’Oréal. Our partnership with Imperial College London has
seen White City become an economic global hot spot. The UK Competitive Index
2023 positions us as the sixth most competitive place to do business in the UK
and the fifth fastest growing.  

The borough also has one of the highest concentrations of start-up firms, with a
thriving media and arts scene. Of our 13,000 businesses 99 per cent are SME’s. 

We have a commitment to business engagement, and to provide a voice for our
businesses to influence policies that affect them. We were also the first London
borough to sign up to be a Federation of Small Businesses ‘Local Leadership
Partner’.  

H&F welcome West London Chamber’s active support as a member of the
Borough Business Network where, by working collaboratively, we can deliver
outcomes that will support and facilitate economic growth. 
 
Our congratulations to all the businesses that have been nominated for a
Business Award. They demonstrate the innovation, depth, and variety of the
business community in West London.



Award Categories, presented by:
Best Business for Health & Wellbeing: Mojca Sanjenbam, Financial Director for
Kingfisher SEC

Best Business for Hospitality & Leisure: Anisha Sharma, Franchisee at
McDonald’s

Best Business for Marketing & Social Media: Deborah Barnes, Director of Sales
and Marketing for Clayton Hotel Chiswick

Best Business for Business Support & Advice/Service Company: 
Mustafa Erdem, Director for E&E Architects International Ltd

Best Charity & Social Enterprise: Segro

Best Entrepreneur: Tracy Aust, Principal at West Thames College

Best Exporter of the Year: Jonathan Brenton, Director of Public Affairs for
Pernod Ricard

Best Green Business: Janet Rowson, Head Degree Apprenticeships at The
University of West London

Best Micro Company: Sophie Chapman, Surface Access Director at Heathrow
Airport

Best New Business: Steven Wild, Interim Managing Director for 
Lampton Homes

Best Retailer: Zoe Nixon, Commercial Director/Founder of The Kettle Shed
Company

Best Security Business: Cllr Shantanu Rajawat, Leader of Hounslow Council



Award Categories, presented by:
Best Small Company: Ray Singh, Chairman of Russell Finex Ltd

Best Tech Business: Chris Greenwood, Chairman of West London Chambers

of Commerce

Creative Business of the Year: Elsa Caleb, Director of West London Chambers

Education & Training Provider of the Year: Samar Whitticombe, Director of

Somer Industrial Projects

Employer of the Year: Hammersmith and Fulham Council

JCDecaux Advance for Growth Award: Phil Drye, Chief Commercial

Development Officer at JCDecaux

Community Support Award: Cllr Louise Brett from Ealing Council

Chamber of Commerce Recognition Award: Gillian Stafford, Founder, Social

Media Consultant and Trainer at Social Etcetera

Lifetime Achiever: Chris Durkin, President of West London Chambers of

Commerce

Business of the Year: Sally Stephens, Fan and Community Relations Director

Keynote Speakers / Entertainment

Jonathan Brenton
Director of Public Affairs for Pernod Ricard

Max Hodge
ArtsEd

Awards given by West London Chambers:

Seema Malhotra MP
Shadow Minister of Skills



grow your  bus iness
with  brand images  that  

connect

Come and say hi at the event! I’m the one capturing our special evening with
the big cameras! Scan the QR code for info and your special event offer. 

kier@kieradair.com kieradair.com



International  Trade Events

UK exports are now at GBP 882bn, the highest on record.  
The UK is now the world’s 5th largest exporter, the 2nd largest
exporter of services, the 8th largest manufacturing nation, 
the 3rd largest recipient of Foreign Direct Investment and the
largestin Europe. 

This year your Chamber held 19 International
events, and signed a number of MOUs year we will
be doing the same, so make sure you come along
and find new market for 2024!

Check our website for the latest events!



Brentford Football Club
Brentford FC plays in the Premier League and is known for its dynamic and
progressive football and award-winning matchday experience. Dating back to
1889, the club now plays at the Gtech Community Stadium, a high-tech
stadium offering style and comfort both at the game and for its growing
conference and events business.

www.brentfordfc.com
Email: enquiries@brentfordfc.com

Sponsors
Pernod Ricard - Headline Sponsors 
Pernod Ricard is a worldwide leader in the spirits and wine industry,
blending traditional craftsmanship, state-of-the-art brand-building,
and global distribution technologies. Its prestigious portfolio of
premium to luxury brands includes Absolut vodka, Ricard pastis,
Ballantine’s, Chivas Regal, Royal Salute, and The Glenlivet Scotch
whiskies, Jameson Irish whiskey, Martell cognac, Havana Club rum,
Beefeater gin, Malibu liqueur and Mumm and Perrier-Jouët
champagnes.

www.pernod-ricard.com

Clayton Hotel Chiswick
Clayton Hotel Chiswick, part of the Irish Dalata Hotel Group, is a de-centralised
Hotel Company, with a difference! Our people are our strength, and we are all
based at the Hotel, so whether you are reserving one of our 227 spacious
bedrooms, or making a booking for our infamous Globe Bar and Terrace, for
cocktails, coffees, or great Bar food, our team are all on hand to help and assist.
With its location almost opposite Gunnersbury underground station, giving
unrivalled transport links into Central London, the property offers extensive meeting
and event spaces, accommodating up to 300 in the Chiswick Ballroom. All meeting
spaces have natural daylight, making this a great venue for your team meeting,
Training or Awards Dinner. We are delighted to be hosting West London Local
Chambers 2023 Awards Dinner.

www.claytonhotelchiswick.com/

Heathrow Airport
This year’s Business Awards celebrates the leadership and innovative
excellence of many hardworking local businesses. Heathrow recognises
the significant role businesses play in ensuring a thriving local economy.
Heathrow would like to wish all the finalists the best of luck!

www.heathrow.com

mailto:enquiries@brentfordfc.com
http://www.claytonhotelchiswick.com/


Sponsors

Lampton 360 Ltd
Established 10 years ago, Lampton Group is wholly owned by the London
Borough of Hounslow. This means we operate a commercially minded
business, with a public service ethos. We work in close partnership with
the borough to provide commercial, strategic and social value to the
community; any profits we make are invested back into essential
services and community projects. We have three operating divisions -
Lampton Homes, Lampton Leisure and Lampton Services – each exists to
enhance the lives of residents and support the London Borough of
Hounslow in supplying essential services.

www.Lamptoncommunityservices.co.uk

Kingfisher SEC
At Kingfisher SEC, we have built a reputation as one of London’s most
trusted and reliable security guarding companies. We have a long
history of providing first-class security services to a wide range of clients.
We’re an SIA approved contractor and rank in the top 10% of 800 plus
ACS companies in the UK.

www.kingfishersec.com
@kingfishersec

London Borough of Ealing Council
As a council, we have committed to securing 10,000 new well-paid jobs and
enabling more small and medium sized business to start up in the borough. That’s
why we are working particularly hard to support businesses in Ealing and promote
economic development, entrepreneurial activity and innovation, as well as
supporting growth sectors.

www.ealing.gov.uk

London Borough of Hammersmith 
& Fulham Council
Hammersmith & Fulham is home to 13,000 businesses. There’s opportunity
in the borough and we believe that that prosperity must be shared by
everyone – big and small businesses alike. Our innovative Industrial
Strategy, in partnership with Imperial College London, is helping create the
next global tech hotspot and drives our work to be the best place to do
business in Europe. Since launching in 2017, we’ve seen more than £5 billion
in growth investment into H&F businesses.

www.lbhf.gov.uk

https://kingfishersec.com/services/
https://kingfishersec.com/blog/top-sia-approved-security-company/
https://kingfishersec.com/


Sponsors

Russell Finex
Established in 1934, Russell Finex has over 85 years’ experience designing
and manufacturing a range separation solutions for use throughout the
processing industries to improve product quality and ensure products
are contamination-free. With companies in the UK, USA, Belgium, India
and China, our equipment is engineered for a global market. 

www.russellfinex.com 
Email: enquiriesrfl@russellfinex.com

London Borough of Hounslow Council
Hounslow is one of the most diverse boroughs in the country and is home to
285,000 people speaking 188 different languages. A gateway to London, the
west and the world, Hounslow is well-connected and well-situated, stretching
from Zone 2 to the edge of the M25 and Heathrow. We are an axis for
opportunity and global competitiveness. We are a hub for international trade
and local talent – from the HQs of global brands, to cutting edge start-ups –
leading the way in media, gaming and tech, with a fast-growing creative
sector.

www.hounslow.gov.uk

Restaurant One 20
Jamie enjoys working with internal and external stakeholders and has a
strong commercial approach working locally on committees focused on
improving the town centres, also taking time to sponsoring local initiatives
One of Jamie's key strengths is his ability to understand the challenges of
all areas of the business, providing individual support and guidance

www.mcdonalds.co.uk

SEGRO
SEGRO is a leading developer of industrial property and has been creating
space that enables extraordinary things to happen for 100 years. It owns or
manages 95 million square feet of space in and around cities and key
transportation hubs across Europe, serving customers from a range of
industry sectors.

www.segro.com



Sponsors
The University of West London
The University of West London offers career focused courses and a
great student experience in a supportive environment. We focus on
developing the qualities, skills and expertise employers are looking
for. Our students are also taught by highly experienced industry
experts and have the chance to benefit from our close industry
connections.

www.uwl.co.uk

West Thames College
Tracy is very active within the Borough and sits on various groups
which focus on strategic planning for education, skills and
employment, including having been on the board for the
Heathrow Skills Taskforce Group. She also chairs the West London
Principals Group and is the West London Representative for the
Association of Colleges. She works closely with employers and is
a patron of the Hounslow Chamber of Commerce.

www.west-thames.ac.uk 
Email: info@west-thames.ac.uk

Woodford Tools
Woodfords UK has been trading since 1992 and has in that time
built many excellent relationships with suppliers to ensure we
can always offer the highest quality parts at the most
competitive prices. Our range of services are orientated around
industries that require flexible solutions, an agile approach and
customer service that serves your business's needs no matter
what the requirement.

www.woodfordsuk.co.uk

Bugler Group
We are a family owned multi disciplinary construction and property
development business with an enviable track record spanning over four
decades creating high quality new build homes throughout London and
the South East. With our understanding and wealth of experience, we
offer an integrated approach to the delivery of residential and mixed-use
developments. Our flexibility also means that we adapt to a wide variety
of Joint Venture and Partnership models.

www.bugler.co.uk

http://www.bugler.co.uk/




2023 Business Awards
7 HOPES LONDON
www.7hopes.co.uk
hazem.elsawaf@7hopes.co.uk
0208847 3452

8pron
www.8pron.com
David@8pron.com
07771 706226

Abstract House
www.abstracthouse.com
summer@abstracthouse.com
020 8099 9243

Aciers UK Limited
www.aciers.co.uk
aciersuk@gmail.com
020 8898 0968

Agtelligence Ltd
www.agtelligence.space
nima@agtelligence.space
07447 433823

Ajar Technology
tara.mclaughlin@ajartechnology.com
tara.mclaughlin@ajartechnology.com
080 0612 2680

Anchor Counselling
www.anchorcounselling.org
jacquelinemccouat@anchorcounselling.org
020 8867 7660

Andreea Tufescu Photography
www.andreeatufescu.com
contact@andreeatufescu.com
07476 749030

Back Heathrow
www.backheathrow.org
jack@backheathrow.org
020 3071 0048

BEATA EXPRESSIONS
www.beataexpressions.co.uk
beata.k@hotmail.com
0208 995 2451

Better Bookkeeping Solutions Ltd
www.better-bookkeeping-solutions.co.uk
mike.bennetts@better-bookkeeping-solutions.co.uk

0208 6293 922

Blue Summit Technologies LTD
www.bluesummittech.com
brad@bluesummittech.com
020 7036 2192

https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Aciers+UK+Limited&sca_esv=561276914&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=zxbvZPP2IsaZhbIP4Kyu6AQ&ved=0ahUKEwizmsOuk4SBAxXGTEEAHWCWC00Q4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Aciers+UK+Limited&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEUFjaWVycyBVSyBMaW1pdGVkMgsQLhiABBjHARivATIIEAAYigUYhgMyCBAAGIoFGIYDSI0NUMQIWMQIcAF4AZABAJgBV6ABV6oBATG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
mailto:tara.mclaughlin@ajartechnology.com
https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Andreea+Tufescu+Photography&sca_esv=561276914&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=fR_vZJjOOvmehbIP18G_gAY&ved=0ahUKEwjYgJ_Sm4SBAxV5T0EAHdfgD2AQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Andreea+Tufescu+Photography&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiG0FuZHJlZWEgVHVmZXNjdSBQaG90b2dyYXBoeTIFEAAYgARI7w1QkwpYkwpwAngAkAEAmAGKAaABzAGqAQMxLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLAD4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


2023 Business Awards
Branduin Business Support Ltd
www.branduin.co.uk
nauzar@branduin.co.uk
020 3488 7150

CBA Rope Access Ltd
www.cbaropeaccess.co.uk
filipi@cbaropeaccess.co.uk
0203 5852556

Charter Place
www.mycharterplace.co.uk
team@mycharterplace.co.uk
020 3818 8220

Aciers UK Limited
www.aciers.co.uk
aciersuk@gmail.com
020 8898 0968

CHEF
chefproject2021@gmail.com
07447 433823

Clayton Hotel Chiswick
www.claytonhotelchiswick.com/
rmcdonnell@claytonhotels.com
020 8996 5200

D&F clinic
www.dfclinic.co.uk
info@dfclinic.co.uk
020 8037 7333

Datawaves Ltd
www.datawaves.co.uk/
abdelmalek.h@datawaves.co.uk
07956109133

DEFY Brands
www.defy-brands.com
suni@defy-brands.com
07476 749030

Denova Glosoft Limited
www.dglitservices.com
faridi@dglitservices.com
0800 014 8883

Dollsface Aesthetics London Ltd
www.dollsfaceaesthetics.co.uk
admin@dollsfacelondon.com
07947 173690

DoubleTree by Hilton London Ealing Hotel
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lonecdi-
doubletree-london-ealing/
sukh@doubletreelondonealing.co.uk
020 8896 8400

E.W.A. Controls Ltd
www.ecproducts.co.uk
sales@ewacontrols.com
020 8569 4100

Ealing Living Magazine
www.ealinglivingmagazine.co.uk
ealinglivingmagazine@gmail.com

https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
mailto:team@mycharterplace.co.uk
https://www.google.com/search?q=Charter+Place&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=4ibvZNvdI4KD8gLF5bO4DQ&ved=0ahUKEwjb1tvYooSBAxWCgVwKHcXyDNcQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Charter+Place&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiDUNoYXJ0ZXIgUGxhY2UyCxAuGK8BGMcBGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMhoQLhivARjHARiABBiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAUiWAlAAWABwAHgBkAEAmAGSAaABkgGqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=7+HOPES+LONODN&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&oq=7+HOPES+LONODN&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i13i175i199i512.1098j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Aciers+UK+Limited&sca_esv=561276914&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=zxbvZPP2IsaZhbIP4Kyu6AQ&ved=0ahUKEwizmsOuk4SBAxXGTEEAHWCWC00Q4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Aciers+UK+Limited&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEUFjaWVycyBVSyBMaW1pdGVkMgsQLhiABBjHARivATIIEAAYigUYhgMyCBAAGIoFGIYDSI0NUMQIWMQIcAF4AZABAJgBV6ABV6oBATG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
mailto:chefproject2021@gmail.com
http://www.claytonhotelchiswick.com/
http://www.dfclinic.co.uk/
https://www.google.com/search?q=D%26F+clinic&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=AznvZI2eE_CghbIP5dikwAg&ved=0ahUKEwjNq8v9s4SBAxVwUEEAHWUsCYgQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=D%26F+clinic&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiCkQmRiBjbGluaWMyCxAuGK8BGMcBGIAEMgUQABiABDIGEAAYFhgeMgkQABgWGB4Y8QQyGhAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBSNIGUABYAHAAeAGQAQCYAXagAXaqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
http://www.datawaves.co.uk/
mailto:abdelmalek.h@datawaves.co.uk
https://www.google.com/search?q=Andreea+Tufescu+Photography&sca_esv=561276914&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=fR_vZJjOOvmehbIP18G_gAY&ved=0ahUKEwjYgJ_Sm4SBAxV5T0EAHdfgD2AQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Andreea+Tufescu+Photography&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiG0FuZHJlZWEgVHVmZXNjdSBQaG90b2dyYXBoeTIFEAAYgARI7w1QkwpYkwpwAngAkAEAmAGKAaABzAGqAQMxLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLAD4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=oTvvZO2IGPKwhbIP0_O2uAY&ved=0ahUKEwit3Y29toSBAxVyWEEAHdO5DWcQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiH0RvbGxzZmFjZSBBZXN0aGV0aWNzIExvbmRvbiBMdGQyBRAhGKABSNACUABYAHAAeACQAQCYAWagAWaqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
tel:02088968400
http://www.ecproducts.co.uk/
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Ealing Trailfinders Foundation
and Community Team
foundation@etprm.com
www.ealingtrailfinders.org.uk
07967630804

Edwards Removals
www.edwardsremovals.com
richard.lear@edwardsremovals.com
02088385566

Eggs Invest
www.eggsinvest.com
info@eggsinvest.com
02033839170

FieldOS
ed.popa@fieldos.co
07780009407
www.fieldOS.co

Gunea Luthra
www.gunealuthra.com
gunealuthra@gmail.com
020 3393 8170

Healthroam Ltd
www.healthroam.co.uk
natalie.coleshill@healthroam.co.uk
020 8374 0935

Hearing Well
www.hearingwell.co.uk
info@hearingwell.co.uk
020 8994 6966

Holiday Inn London - Brentford Lock 
www.hibrentfordlock.co.uk
matthew.merrick@hibrentfordlock.co.uk
020 8232 2000

Human Sun Light Limited
www.humansunlight.com
robert@humansunlight.com
07546 289 806

Hyatt Place London Heathrow Airport
www.hyattplacelondonheathrowairport.com
sophie.king@hyatt.com
0208 759 7777

HYDRO-C LTD
www.hydro-c.co.uk
director@hydro-c.co.uk
014 1582 1213

HyWaves
www.hywaves.com
niall@hywaves.com
07904 736459

mailto:foundation@etprm.com
http://www.ealingtrailfinders.org.uk/
tel:+447967630804
http://www.edwardsremovals.com/
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Ibis London Earls Court and 
ILEC Conference Centre
www.all.accor.com/hotel/5623/
index.en.shtml
0207 610 0880

INK'D London
inkdlondon.com
admin@inkdlondon.com
07448 361966

Ishkama Global Change Magazine
www.ishkama.co.uk
info@ishkama.co.uk
020 8572 1412

Ishkama Global CIC
www.ishkama.co.uk
abhnashbains@hotmail.co.uk
020 8572 1412

ISHKAMA LTD
www.ishkama.co.uk
abhnashbains@hotmail.co.uk
020 8572 1412

K4 Security Services Limited
www.k4security.co.uk
sales@k4security.co.uk
020 3143 3998

Kidwise
www.kidwisegroup.com
sumera@kidwisegroup.com
07944 593690

Kingfisher SEC
www.kingfishersec.com
info@kingfishersec.com 
020 8899 6959

Lampton Greenspace360
www.lampton360.co.uk/greenspace360
louise.nicholls@lampton360.co.uk
0208 583 6618

Lampton Leisure
www.lamptonleisure.co.uk
louise.nicholls@lampton360.co.uk
020 8583 2900

Lampton Services Commercial
Recycling and Waste
www.lampton360.co.uk/recycle-360
louise.nicholls@lampton360.co.uk
020 8583 5555

Land Of Profits
www.landofprofits.com
info@landofprofits.com
07526 350759
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LG PLANNING LIMITED
www.lgplanninglimited.co.uk
lgplanninglimited@gmail.com
07753223349

Livat Hammersmith
www.livat.com/hammersmith/en
krisztina.varga-nagy@ingka.com
0208 233 2241

London Green Bridge
www.londongreenbridge.org

Mama Haven
www.mamahaven.org
info@mamahaven.org

Mari Deli & Dining
www.maridelidining.com
info@maridelidining.com
020 7041 9251

Nazareth house Hammersmith
www.sistersofnazareth.com
gm.hammersmithuk@nazareth
care.com
0757 291 5011

NJ Group Ltd
www.landofprofits.com
info@landofprofits.com
07526350759

Oasis Accountants Limited
www.oasisaccountants.co.uk
Sumandeep@oasisaccountants.co.uk
020 38189530

OOGL
www.gunealuthra.com
info@gunealuthra.com
020 3393 8170

Paramarq Ltd
www.paramarq.com
peter.swead@paramarq.com
020 8998 5728

Phind
www.phind.com
george@phind.co.uk

PinkSEO Ltd
www.pinkseo.marketing
silvia@pinkseo.marketing
07342 343144
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Radanks Limited UK
www.radanks.com/home
contactus@radanks.com
07574 174459

Hounslow Highways
www.hounslowhighways.org
timothy.hurley@hounslowhighways.org
020 8538 2000

Room2
www.room2.com/chiswick
n.rakowska@lamingtongroup.com
0203 988 0220

Russell Finex
www.russellfinex.com
ellouise.walker@russellfinex.com
020 8818 2045

Sadia Barlow Photography
www.sadiabarlowphotography.co.uk
info@sadiabarlowphotography.co.uk
07885 489814

Serving Our Superheroes
www.servingoursuperheroes.co.uk
sarahjaneowen@live.co.uk

Silver Linings Wellbeing
www.silverliningswellbeing.com
chrissy@silverliningswellbeing.com

Simon inc Ltd
www.simoninc.co.uk
simon@simoninc.co.uk
020 8563 3867

SKS Group
www.sks-group.co.uk
pdenny@sks-group.co.uk
01342 843688

Stylus Networks 
www.stylusnetworks.com
raman.sharma@stylusnetworks.com
07957 969558

The Mulberry Centre
www.themulberrycentre.co.uk
raj.athwal@themulberrycentre.co.uk
020 8321 6300

The University of West London - 
Fresh Minds for Business
www.uwl.ac.uk/business/uwl-fresh-minds-business

Angela.Warwick@uwl.ac.uk
Amelia.Au-Yeung@uwl.ac.uk
020 8231 2468
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The University of West London -
Apprenticeships
www.uwl.ac.uk/business/degree-
apprenticeships
janet.rowson@uwl.ac.uk
020 8231 2468

The University of West London -
Graduate Internship Scheme
www.uwl.ac.uk/business/recruit-our-talent
judith.yemane@uwl.ac.uk
Huda.Ismail@uwl.ac.uk
020 8231 2468

The Upper Room
www.theupperroom.org.uk
iain.cooper@theupperroom.org.uk
07388 232830

Thriize by Vertis Media
www.thriize.com
laura@vertismedia.co.uk

Timeless IT Business Ltd
www.timelesstech.co.uk
sales@timelessims.co.uk
01784421713

Total Intergrated Services
www.totalintegratedservices.co.uk
neil.b@totalintegratedservices.co.uk
07825 292232

Uspire Ltd
www.uspire.co.uk
mark@theuspiregroup.com
013 7237 100

Vitus Wellbeing
www.vituswellbeing.com
carly@vituswellbeing.com
0208 0909 517

West London English School
www.twitter.com/WLEnglishSchool/
asifmusa@wles.net
0203 1981888

West London Queer Project CIC
www.WLQP.org
aubrey@wlqp.org
020 8050 8325

West Thames College
www.west-thames.ac.uk
tracy.aust@west-thames.ac.uk
020 8326 2336

Wholefoods Market
www.wholefoodsmarket.co.uk
alex.ishchuk@wholefoods.com
0207386 4350

Woodford Tools LTD
www.woodfordtools.co.uk
michael.kyriacos@woodfordsuk.co.uk
01932 851444

WSI Digital Advisors
www.wsidigitaladvisors.uk
nicky.mckenna@wsiworld.com
020 3488 7608

http://www.uwl.ac.uk/business/uwl-fresh-minds-business
http://www.uwl.ac.uk/business/uwl-fresh-minds-business
https://www.google.com/search?q=Ingka+Centres+Management+Ltd%2FLivat+Hammersmith&sca_esv=561309377&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&hotel_occupancy=2&ei=JErvZJ_oJJ6mhbIP26Kz2Ac&ved=0ahUKEwifitSoxISBAxUeU0EAHVvRDHsQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Ingka+Centres+Management+Ltd%2FLivat+Hammersmith&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiLkluZ2thIENlbnRyZXMgTWFuYWdlbWVudCBMdGQvTGl2YXQgSGFtbWVyc21pdGgyBRAhGKABSLEHUABYAHAAeACQAQCYAYsBoAGLAaoBAzAuMbgBA8gBAPgBAvgBAeIDBBgAIEGIBgE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
http://www.uwl.ac.uk/business/uwl-fresh-minds-business
https://www.google.com/search?q=Ingka+Centres+Management+Ltd%2FLivat+Hammersmith&sca_esv=561309377&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&hotel_occupancy=2&ei=JErvZJ_oJJ6mhbIP26Kz2Ac&ved=0ahUKEwifitSoxISBAxUeU0EAHVvRDHsQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Ingka+Centres+Management+Ltd%2FLivat+Hammersmith&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiLkluZ2thIENlbnRyZXMgTWFuYWdlbWVudCBMdGQvTGl2YXQgSGFtbWVyc21pdGgyBRAhGKABSLEHUABYAHAAeACQAQCYAYsBoAGLAaoBAzAuMbgBA8gBAPgBAvgBAeIDBBgAIEGIBgE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Charter+Place&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=4ibvZNvdI4KD8gLF5bO4DQ&ved=0ahUKEwjb1tvYooSBAxWCgVwKHcXyDNcQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Charter+Place&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiDUNoYXJ0ZXIgUGxhY2UyCxAuGK8BGMcBGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMhoQLhivARjHARiABBiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAUiWAlAAWABwAHgBkAEAmAGSAaABkgGqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
tel:020%208572%201412
https://www.google.com/search?q=D%26F+clinic&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=AznvZI2eE_CghbIP5dikwAg&ved=0ahUKEwjNq8v9s4SBAxVwUEEAHWUsCYgQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=D%26F+clinic&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiCkQmRiBjbGluaWMyCxAuGK8BGMcBGIAEMgUQABiABDIGEAAYFhgeMgkQABgWGB4Y8QQyGhAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBSNIGUABYAHAAeAGQAQCYAXagAXaqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
http://www.twitter.com/WLEnglishSchool/
http://www.wlqp.org/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=oTvvZO2IGPKwhbIP0_O2uAY&ved=0ahUKEwit3Y29toSBAxVyWEEAHdO5DWcQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiH0RvbGxzZmFjZSBBZXN0aGV0aWNzIExvbmRvbiBMdGQyBRAhGKABSNACUABYAHAAeACQAQCYAWagAWaqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&sca_esv=561284976&rlz=1C1ONGR_enGB1065GB1065&ei=oTvvZO2IGPKwhbIP0_O2uAY&ved=0ahUKEwit3Y29toSBAxVyWEEAHdO5DWcQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=Dollsface+Aesthetics+London+Ltd&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiH0RvbGxzZmFjZSBBZXN0aGV0aWNzIExvbmRvbiBMdGQyBRAhGKABSNACUABYAHAAeACQAQCYAWagAWaqAQMwLjG4AQPIAQD4AQL4AQHiAwQYACBBiAYB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


Spelthorne Business Breakfast
Sunbury Cricket Club, 6th December, 7:30am - 9:00am

Fullers Brewery Tour and Christmas Jolly
Fullers/Asahi Brewery Shop, 8th December, 4:00pm - 8:30pm

Feltham Business Coffee Catch-up - Hounslow Business First
Feltham Library Hub, 12th December, 2:30pm - 4:30pm

Women in Business Breakfast
Tipis on the Green - Fulham, 13th December, 9:00am - 11:00am

White City Business Breakfast
Venture X White City, 16th January, 8:30am - 10:30am

Upcoming Events

Sign up here to attend!

Baghdad Chamber of Commerce Event - Meet the Buyer
Spring Grove House, 12th December, 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Spelthorne Business Breakfast
Sunbury Cricket Club, 10th January, 7:30am - 9:00am

Mental Health in the Workplace
G-Tech Stadium, Brentford, 30th January, 9:30am - 11:30am

Acton BID Business Breakfast
David Lloyd, Acton Park, 19th January, 8:30am - 10:30am



Geraldine Holden
GerryHolden@westlondonchambers.org.uk  

If you’re interested in booking a stand and
showcasing your business, please contact:

Scan this QR code to book
directly on Eventbrite



How about becoming a sponsor for next
year’s Business Awards?

Contact: Geraldine Holden
GerryHolden@westlondonchambers.org.uk  

Business Awards 2023 sponsored by:

Thursday, 21st November 2024



2023 Business Awards
A special thank you to our judges this year!

The Judging Panel:

We would like to thank all our
Judges for their hard work:

Andy Bell
Chris Durkin
Chris Greenwood
Elsa Caleb
Gillian Stafford
Mel Bruneau
Mustafa Erdem
Dr. Renu Raj
Samar Whitticombe
Sardar Singh
Shankar Devarshetty

The Judging Process:

The Winners and Finalist
companies have been
selected following a robust
and unbiased judging process.
Companies were invited to
enter the Awards by
completing a questionnaire
and a shortlist was drawn up
by independent judges.

The Winners have been
chosen based on the outcome
of the judging process. We
wish to congratulate all the
businesses who entered this
year’s awards.

Lisa Rides
Sally Smith

Alan Rides
Archard Ferrari
Aya Nouwailati
Gerry Holden

The Awards Team:



2023 Business Awards
A special thank you to all our businesses!

If you attended an event with us this year, share your
memories using #westldnchambers


